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1. INTRODUCTION

Although the pedagogical, andragogi-
cal and psychological literature devoted many 
research papers and discussion of educational 
needs of people in different ages, professions 
and position in the work process, still can-
not be concluded that the achieved responses 
were fully satisfying. It is a generally accepted 
standpoint that the needs are in the range from 
biological to cultural and educational. 

In the broadest sense, human needs are 
defined as dynamic forces that drive human 
activities and influence his behavior. It is also 
a generally accepted standpoint that the hu-
man needs should and must be studied from 
various aspects. At multidisciplinary expla-
nation of needs also Maslov (Maslow, 1982) 
pointed out with his theory of self-actualiza-
tion and explanations that the needs are hier-

archically related because lower level needs 
must be satisfied before it activates needs of 
higher levels. It is also known, that man as 
a social being, must satisfy the educational 
needs that are only one relevant part of its to-
tal needs throughout his life and work. Hence 
the talk of lifelong learning as a process that 
educational needs are satisfied throughout the 
work and life of man. 

Furthermore, it is important to know 
that the needs are directly related to the desires 
and endeavors of the individual, not only to 
supplement the lack of something (homeosta-
sis), but also to contribute to his own devel-
opment, which brings him satisfaction (self-
actualization). This is particularly important 
for an explanation and identification of train-
ing needs of employees in education, includ-
ing the teachers who work in the immediate 
teaching practice. In this regard, it should be 
noted that despite numerous explanations, the 
nature of human needs in general, and espe-
cially the educational needs of employees, 
there is a dilemma as to whether educational 
needs or the need for general or specific edu-
cation, is part of every educational activity, i.e. 
whether they have the character of employee 
motivation or they lack motivational force.

It is also a generally accepted under-
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standing by the majority of authors who deal 
with the problems of educational needs, and 
regardless of the different views on the struc-
ture of educational needs as well as differenc-
es in their definition, that they are the basis of 
every educational activity and that they are an 
inevitable aspect of any research in education.

Educational needs are the difference 
between what is and what is necessary or de-
sirable to be between the current, possessed, 
and reached, desired, anticipated, or demand-
ing standardized state on the other hand 
(Despotović, 2000). Educational needs are 
directly related to the individual’s wishes and 
can be a strong driving force in innovation and 
modernization of educational work in general, 
and particularly in the modernization of the di-
rect teaching of each teacher.

The needs are the internal initiator of 
human activity. It is hard to consider some-
thing as a need when an individual doesn’t ex-
perience it as such. If teachers have developed 
positive attitudes towards innovation, if they 
perceive innovation as the need for modern-
ization of educational work, then innovations 
will increasingly enter into the practice of our 
schools. If teachers aren’t motivated enough, 
innovation, regardless of its internal capabili-
ties, there is no chance for success (Vilotijević, 
M., Vilotijević, N., 2008).

1.1. Introducitng innovations in the 
teaching  

Many educators are engaged in inno-
vation: Mc Clelland D. (1961), Rogers, E., 
(1962), Schön, D. (1967), Vlahović, B. (1996), 
Okoń, W. (1978),  Prucha, J. (1983), Vlahović, 
B. (1996), Đorđević, J. (1996), Vilotijević, M., 
Mandić, M., 2015.

 Under the influence of a very rapid pro-
gress of science and technology innovations 
are coming into teaching. But, school as a very 
conservative institution, takes a long time for 
scientific and technological break-throughs 
to be introduced into teaching. Innovations 
should enable, better use of the teacher’s work 
and technical resources, increasing econom-
ic efficiency and increasing performance in 
teaching and in educational work, increasing 
productivity. Innovation is the requirement 
that the school is not lagging behind the social 
and technological changes in the reality that 
every day intensive change (Vilotijević, M., 
Mandić, M., 2015). 

Substantial cause for the slow penetra-
tion of innovation in the teaching process is 

the conservatism of a large number of teach-
ers who feel safer when they apply tradition-
al methods, proven methods and resources, 
rather than innovation, whose results they 
suspect (Vilotijević, M., Mandić, M., 2015). 
Conservatism and traditionalism of teacher’s 
area major obstacle to the entry of infor-
mation technology in teaching and learning. 
Reactions of teachers to introduction of new 
technologies and innovation in school ranges 
between two extremes - from complete en-
thusiasm to the decisive rejection. Most of 
them are moderate in their attitudes towards 
multimedia. They consider multimedia wel-
come and want to incorporate it into their les-
sons, but they are still reserved to the technol-
ogy itself, its purpose in teaching and learning 
and support to teachers and students who use 
it. This means that they should have quite a 
specific theoretical knowledge and practical 
skills for programming, introduction to teach-
ing practice, monitoring and evaluation of in-
novative models of work. This ability implies 
not only knowledge of the content, i.e. expert 
knowledge in the field where innovation is 
done by applying innovative models of work, 
but also quite certain methodical knowledge 
(Banđur, 2001). 

Potkonjak says that the basic, most 
important and key factor and carrier inno-
vation in the educational and teaching orga-
nized in school is the teacher. Without an in-
novative teacher, there can be no innovative 
school”(Potkonjak, 2013).

Classes in quality - innovative school 
itself should be such, quality and innovative. 
“To make the learning process, good, inter-
esting, rich, innovative, indispensable well-
prepared teachers are highly competent and 
didactic - methodical culture, the teachers 
themselves are constantly improving. Teach-
ing has the necessary qualities if respected 
cognitive and other differences among stu-
dents and enables everyone to solve tasks in 
their own way “(Vilotijević, M. 2000).

Stošić says that teachers, students and 
the school itself have now found themselves 
in a very different information environment 
than before. Schools that accept this environ-
ment will be much more modern and more 
successful and will not look like traditional 
schools where the teacher and the textbook 
are the only available sources of knowledge. 
By applying information technology, schools 
can continually innovate their new knowl-
edge. Innovation is the requirement so that the 
school does not remain at the traditional level 
(Stošić, Stošić, 2013). 
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Educational innovations are the connec-
tive “tissue” of the information society with-
out it’s changes it cannot be. Promotion and 
realization of innovation in the information 
society in all aspects represents a large num-
ber of industry specific factors. But the main 
factor of these activities is man and his abil-
ity and willingness to innovate enriches the 
educational process. To make educational in-
novations enter the realization and develop-
ment of the information society requires a col-
lective competence for innovative activities. 
(Брындин, Е. Г. 2011)

A teacher’s decision to accept or reject 
the innovation is conditioned by many fac-
tors. Mr. Vilotijević says that the teacher is 
faced with more choices: a) he may adopt it if 
it is in accordance with his understanding of 
the essence of the teaching process; b) he can 
accept it as a potential asset, but to elaborate 
and upgrade it in accordance with his vision of 
teaching, and only than to apply it; c) he can 
wait with application until he realizes if this 
innovation is accepted by other teachers; d) 
he can completely reject it; e) he can partially 
correct his vision of the teaching problem in 
accordance with the knowledge and under-
standing of the innovation and then to apply 
it practically; f) he can completely dismiss 
his knowledge and understanding of a certain 
educational problem and to accept the innova-
tion (Vilotijević, G., 2011). 

1.2. Theoretical orientations about 
teaching and studying 

For the teaching process and education 
in general what is very important are theoreti-
cal orientations, which should contribute to 
the increase of the quality in teaching activity 
to a higher level. Among the most recenttheo-
ries of studying are interactive, constructive 
and humanistic.

Interactive theories are based on Hegel’s 
postulate of the “I” identity, which states that 
identity and self-confidence cannot be formed 
without an interaction between the “I” and oth-
ers. This idea is present in the critical theory of 
the Frankfurt philosophic group, which insists 
on a democratic discourse as a way of reaching 
truths and cognition. On these ideas, critical-
communicative didactics were developed, in 
which the student-student and student-teacher 
interaction is one of the key categories. That 
is in collision with the educational process, 
in which the student is the object. What is re-
quired is that the teacher-student interaction, 

although asymmetric, should be a relation of 
mutual respect even though students are less 
experienced than teachers. Petersen points 
out that didactics, especially communicative 
one, in its basis have to have three important 
factors: interactive relation to the educational 
process, the school obligation to act socially, 
and finally, the attitude towards the existence 
of the acting subject. Bruner and Vigotski 
point out in their conceptions of studies that 
interaction has great importance for personal 
development of a student. Interaction is the 
base of cooperative teaching, which was the 
topic of many of our authors, among whom 
are I. Ivić, D. Branković, N. Suzić, and oth-
ers. The basic assumption for the interactive 
teaching is modeling of working and living 
situations, scenic reviews, mutual problem-
solving. There is no domination of any of the 
participants in the educational process. Each 
student is a subject, each one of them actively 
participates in the studying process, and each 
one has his or her studying path. The teach-
ing process is democratic, students and teach-
ers work together. Every individual brings his 
own individuality into the teaching process. 
They also bring their knowledge, experience, 
ideas, and a way of activity. Forms of work 
are individual, in pairs or in groups. What is 
created is the environment of educational in-
teraction, which is characteristic for its open-
ness, mutual interaction of the participants, 
breach of arguments, mutual marking and 
control. Feedback is obligatory.  

Famous psychologist Wartofsky (1990) 
says that a child is not some special person 
who is developed from some fixed config-
ura-tion of characteristics, dispositions and 
previously created possibilities. On the other 
hand, the world is not some eternal and objec-
tive network of conditional factors, which are 
acquired at birth, so that from a passive suc-
cumbing ball we could shape it into an exter-
nally predetermined structure. The child is a 
participant in its personal formation, as well as 
the formation of the world, but that participant 
whose participation develops in the context of 
the inevitable social and historical practice. 

This Wartofsky’s attitude is in a com-
plete accordance with the theories of Z. Piaget 
and L. Vigotsky, in which they point out that 
the influence of the environment onto the indi-
vidual and vice versa. Bytheir nature, these 
theories are interactive because they point out 
the interaction between an individual and the 
environment as a development priority, but 
between them there are certain differences in 
relation to the role of particular environmental 
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elements in the process of development. Both 
these theoreticians perceive the development 
as a series of qualitatively different phases, 
not as piling of developmental cubes. A child 
grows and matures through universal devel-
opmental phases, characteristic of certain age, 
but going through the physiological develop-
ment is not enough. It is necessary for a child 
to be active in its environment. In construc-
tive conception, especially with Piaget, it is 
necessary for an individual to possess cogni-
tive imbalance, that is, confrontation between 
what they already know and new knowledge. 
As long as an individual can assimilate the 
surrounding world, the development goes 
through the same phase. If the existing cogni-
tive structure of an individual is too narrow 
and cannot accept new information, then it is 
accommodated or changed and thus moves 
onto a higher level. This is, by Piaget, the con-
frontation between the view of an individual 
in the world and the environmental objects 
which cannot be embedded into their cogni-
tive schemes, so they are forced to create new 
ones, and by doing so, assimilation and ac-
commodation are permeated.

From Piaget’s theory, a very important 
pedagogical message can be deduced: stu-
dent’s cognition has to be the result of their 
activity through which they create their cog-
nitive structures. 

The student’s activity should not be un-
derstood only as their relationship with the 
physical environment, but also as a thinking 
activity, since activity goes from the external 
into the internal, mental plan. 

Although Piaget pointed out the impor-
tance of social relations for the development 
of an individual, this is more stressed with 
Vigotsky, who underlines an important forma-
tive function of social interactions, without 
which there is no development. It is a mecha-
nism in which the biological in an individual 
becomes cultural. Teacher and student are in 
an asymmetric interaction since the former 
has more knowledge and experience than the 
latter. Vigotsky considers this asymmetry as 
a developmental factor since it enables the 
formation of functions which become the stu-
dent’s property. Developmental improvement 
starts from the zone of real development which 
a student has already acquired and is moving 
into the zone of the next level of development 
which a student has yet to acquire. The peda-
gogical value of this assumption is extreme-
ly important. In the zone of the next level a 
student cannot acquire certain functions by 
himself, but he will be able to if helped by a 

teacher. The zone of the next developmental 
level is characteristic of the fact that a new 
structure is started on it, which, with help of a 
certain teacher, can be completely formed. In 
that zone, the influence of the teacher has the 
largest developmental effects, that is, it con-
tributes to the acquisitions of new cognitive 
structures.

A new dimension in education and stud-
ying has been started by the humanistic theo-
ry. Its founder, Abraham Maslov (1982), in his 
work Motivation and Personality incline in 
his approach to man and studying to internal 
determination in contrast to the behaviorist 
Skinner, who pointed out external determina-
tion as crucial to both behavior and studying. 
Considering education more widely than it 
was traditionally accepted, Maslov points out 
that it is primarily necessary to nourish hu-
manity in each individual. He does not con-
sider learning primarily as pure acquisition 
of associations, habits and skills which by its 
character refer externally to a man. Truly, it 
is a useful part of a person’s studying in the 
technological society, which helps him study 
objects and things more easily. A man can 
practice his habits by using a behavioristic ap-
proach, can study a foreign language by using 
a method of associations, but in that way, he 
cannot be taught humanity. Apart from that, 
the world can give someone only what he or 
she is up to, what he or she is suitable for, and 
finally, a person can get from the world or give 
to it only what he or she represents. Maslov 
reckons that today we can clearly see two ex-
plicit approaches to studying. In the first ap-
proach, education is considered as transfer-
ring of knowledge necessary for the industrial 
society. Students do not ask themselves why 
they study and what for. The basic concern of 
school is efficiency, that is, to make students 
acquire as many facts as possible with mini-
mal spending of time, money and energy. The 
function and the main goal of education is, in 
its nature, human. A pedagogist, in that case, is 
interested in self-actualization, that is, to help 
the student grow into a good man as much as 
possible.

The two mentioned approaches are ex-
ternal and internal. The humanistic approach 
is characterized by internal education which 
enables the student to acquire such knowledge 
and skills which will make him a good person. 
In that case, the problem of education will not 
come down to a requirement for acquisition 
of information with a less or bigger waste of 
time and money, but how the student will best 
understand and evaluate that piece of informa-
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tion, so that he could include it into his experi-
ence for further usage in various areas of life 
and work. In that case, knowledge becomes 
useful, as well as the learning process itself.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

About innovative teaching models writ-
ten by many authors, among them Mandić, 
P. (1977), Махмутов, M. И., Мирза, И. М. 
(1977), Vilotijević, M., Vilotijevic, N. (2008), 
Лазарев В. С.  (2008), Suzić, N.  (2007) and 
other.

The subject of our empirical research is 
to examine the attitudes and opinions of teach-
ers about the impact of innovative working 
models in teaching in the function of improv-
ing the quality of educational work in school. 

Accordingly, we set a goal of this re-
search - to determine the educational needs of 
teachers for exploring and implementing in-
novative models in teaching and that the views 
and needs, as well as the dependent variable, 
bring into a functional relationship with gen-
der, level of education and work experience, 
as independent variables of research.

It was placed as the starting general hy-
pothesis that teachers express a strong need 
for exploring and implementing innovative 
models of teaching in total, and there are no 
statistically significant differences in the needs 
of the respondents for exploring and imple-
menting innovative models in teaching based 
on their gender, level of education and work 
experience.

In this study was used the descriptive sci-
entific and research method in its pronounced 
analytical variant (Survey research method). 
By using this method, data will be collected 
about the attitudes of teachers towards the 
implementation of innovative models, which 
will allow the detection of relevant causal con-
nections and performing the appropriate con-
clusions about the impact of innovation on the 
quality of the teaching process.

In statistical analysis of the obtained 
data were used in the following statistical pro-
cedures:

1. χ2-test we will apply to the process-
ing of data provided in the form of frequencies 
(i.e. qualitative data). Cumulative trait of the 
χ2-test allows combining a greater number of 
other values in the same test. The significance 
of the hypothesis that contain more data sets 
we will calculate to the established pattern.

2. For testing the significance of differ-
ences in independent samples of our research, 

we will apply rank sum test (Wilcohonom-
Test or Mann-Whitney U-test). Value of rank 
sum test we will calculate with the established 
pattern.

Given tasks and associated with hypoth-
esis, will be tested on a representative sample 
which will consist of 300 teachers of six ele-
mentary schools in Vranje. The sample will be 
stratified - just a random character which will 
enable him to look like on the basic set from 
which it was taken. We combined a group of 
intentional (stratified) samples with uninten-
tional (just-random) samples, by which we 
ensure that respondents are grouped into sub-
groups (stratums) and selection of respondents 
in sample may be made within the stratum, us-
ing a sample just-random nature.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In order to investigate the educational 
needs of teachers for exploring and imple-
menting innovative models of teaching a Lik-
ert scale is constructed, with the list of twenty 
statements. It evaluated the innovative models 
of teaching according to the degree of inter-
est of teachers. Teachers were instructed to 
respond as much as they are interested for 
training in the field of innovative models in 
teaching, on the scale: “I’m very interested“, 
“I’m interested”, “I’m mostly interested“, 
“I’m not interested”, “I’m really not interest-
ed”. In the so constructed scale of attitudes of 
teachers’ answers “I am very interested “were 
estimated by five points, and the answer “I am 
very uninterested“ with one point.

In this way, by adding the answers for 
all teachers at all innovative working models 
of teaching it would be possible to determine 
the cumulative value (cumulative index) for 
each innovative model and scale as a whole. 
And so are determined individual gross scores 
(individual score) for each teacher, and the 
whole scale.

Then they calculated the scale value, 
or the arithmetic mean (M) as the average 
value assessment of interest in exploring and 
implementing innovative working models of 
teaching at all innovative models, as can be 
seen from the results that are presented in the 
tables. Analysis of so presented results of de-
scriptive statistics for understanding the edu-
cational needs of teachers for exploring and 
implementing innovative models of teaching 
shows the largest teachers’ interest in learning 
about the application: individualized teaching 
(M = 4.39), programmed teaching (M = 4.17), 
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problem teaching (M = 4.05) and computer-
informative teaching (M = 4.01).

 Table 1. Descriptive statistics for un-
derstanding the educational needs of teachers 
for exploring and implementing innovative 
models in teaching

The least interest was manifested to 
learn and use: personally-directed teaching 
(M = 3.59), exemplary teaching (M = 3.57), 
micro teaching (M = 3.52), modular teaching 
(M = 3.51), experiential teaching (M = 3.50), 
outpacing teaching (M = 3.47) and learning in 
distance-distance teaching (M = 3.37).

The results show that the educational 
needs of teachers, i.e. teachers’ interesting in 
exploring and implementing innovative mod-
els of teaching, are not distributed according 
to the normal distribution, but it is signifi-
cantly different because it is evident that a 
much higher percentage of teachers are with-
more positive than with the volatile and nega-
tive attitudes, according to the obtained Skew-
ness and Kurtosis for each innovative model 
and for the scale as a whole.

That the teachers are most interested 

in exploring and implementing individual-
ized teaching, programmed teaching, problem 
teaching and computer-informative teaching, 
shows not only the biggest scale values than 
the percentage of teachers who are interest-
ed in their introduction and implementation. 
Thus, 53.06% of the teachers pleaded like 
“very interested“ for individualized teaching, 
43,87% for programmed teaching, 33.67% 
for a problem-solving, and 38.77% for com-
puter-informative teaching. On the other hand, 
only 24.48% of the teachers pleaded like “very 
interested“ for introduction and application: 
personally - directed teaching, exemplary 
teaching  24,48%, 22,44% of micro teaching, 
20,40% modular classes, 21.42% experien-
tial teaching, 21,42% outpacing teaching and 
17,34 %  learning on distance - distance teach-
ing. Obtained results showed that the teach-
ers expressed a great need for exploring and 
implementing innovative working models in 
teaching, although there are obvious and sig-
nificant differences in the intensity of interest 
in the introduction and implementation of in-
novative working models in teaching. In fact, 
there were found significant differences in 
some innovative models of teaching.

In this way, it confirms the initial hy-
pothesis that respondents express a strong 
need for the introduction and implementation 
of innovative models of teaching in total.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Needs for innovative interventions in 
education are distinctive because there is a big 
discrepancy between the scientific and techni-
cal achievements and needs of labor, on one 
hand, and the quality of the educational pro-
cess, on the other.

Weaknesses of traditional teaching - 
the dominance of teaching approaches, one-
sidedness in the application forms, methods, 
teaching system, media poverty - bring very 
negative consequences. The teacher is active 
and the pupils are passive learners; to unequal 
pupils are placed the same requirements; re-
quires a multitude of facts in which loses 
rules and laws; encourages the memorizing 
and disadvantage opinion; required reproduc-
tion, and absent application and creativity. The 
teaching process is uniform and boring, caus-
ing apathy among students. Modern achieve-
ments of pedagogical science and didactical 
theory, technical and technological advances, 
particularly the development of communica-
tion- information and media technologies al-
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low traditional organizations of teaching and 
learning to gradually abandon and to apply 
organizational solutions, forms, teaching sys-
tems, methods and media that will make the 
learning process more intensive and more ef-
ficient. In teaching we must bring innovation.

Innovations have accelerated progress in 
each activity, as well as teaching at the school. 
Innovations contribute to greater efficiency of 
the educational process. The school must be 
constantly underchanges. Innovation is the 
requirement that the school does not lag be-
hind other social and technological changes. 
School, as it was pointed out by Tolstoy must 
be the laboratory where the continuous experi-
ment, discover and change. 

The quality of the teaching process is 
measured by how much a teacher, while work-
ing with students, insistson the practical ap-
plicability of the acquired knowledge. This 
means that he strives to enable students to ap-
ply selfsame knowledge in a variety of situa-
tions (knowledge transfer). The quality of the 
applied practical knowledge is far higher than 
the bookish perfectly mastered content which 
remained only in the memory of students, and 
in life was not used. The man is intellectualy, 
diligently and valuable evolving and form-
ing in practical activities. If working process 
is valued, it will have a major motivational 
incentive to teachers who will try to expertly 
and didactic-methodically perfecting.

Without development and innovative 
changes there is no raising quality of peda-
gogical work in school. In order for certain 
innovations to become an integral part of the 
teaching process, they must be accepted by the 
teacher. It is necessary first that teachers know 
about them and that they have formed posi-
tive attitudes. Attitudes, like valuable relation 
towards innovation, lead to their application in 
educational reality.

It is known that man as a social being, 
must satisfy and the educational needs that 
are relevant to only one part of his total needs 
throughout his lives and work. Hence the talk 
of lifelong learning as a process that educa-
tional needs are satisfied throughout the work 
and life of the man.

The results of this study observed as a 
whole, show that the surveyed teachers do not 
have the same level of information about the 
didactical characteristics and values of some 
innovative models in teaching, because it is 
evident that there are significant differences 
in the level of awareness of teachers in this 
regard. The results showed that teachers are 
informed with different intensity about some 

of the innovative models, but that differences 
were determined only with some innovative 
models in teaching. 

Analysis of the results of descriptive sta-
tistics for understanding the educational needs 
of teachers for introduction and implementa-
tion of innovative models in teaching shows 
that the largest teachers’ interest in learning 
about the application: individualized teaching 
(M = 4.39), programmed teaching (M = 4.17), 
problem teaching (M = 4.05) and computer-
informative teaching (M = 4.01). 
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